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PRO-SLAVERY RETREAT, 

From the Ncw-York Albion. 

We have been urgently requested to copy an article from 
the Courier and Enquirer, addressed to the Governor-general 
of Canada, and have done so. It details the improper con¬ 
duct of some negro soldiers at Chippewa, to a party of 
American gentlemen and ladies, who were making a v‘ ’• 
to the Falls of Niagara. It is gratifying to observe, h 
ever, that the inhabitants of Chippewa rendered such 
sistance as they were capable of, to counteract the insolence 
of the negroes, and that as soon as a regular force could ar¬ 
rive, all difficulty ceased. We trust the mutinous negroes 
will be properly punished. We know, personally, some of 
the complaining party, who are of the first respectability in 1 
one of the Carolinas. 

Negroes In Canada. 
To His Excellency the Governor-general of Canada: 

Sir : When an atrocity is perpetrated in civilized so¬ 
ciety, it becomes the duty of a good citizen to make it 
known to the proper authorities, in order to prevent a re¬ 
currence, and should the laws of our country prove too 
weak to protect the unoffending stranger, it is every way 
incumbent, to warn the world of the fact. 

The late outrage committed against me and a party of 
friends while travelling under tile supposed protection of 
British law, induces me to address you, expecting that your 
sense of honor and public policy, will lead you to the adop¬ 
tion of such measures as may prevent similar abuses, or at 
least that other persons from the United States may be 
made aware, that at this time there is no security for them 
within the Canadas. 

The facts follow, to which I must draw your Excellency’s 

On Wednesday the 16th inst. (September) we landed at 
Chippewa, intending after dinner to proceed to the Falls of 
Niagara. Our parly consisted of three ladies, two gentle¬ 
men, a child, and two colored female servants. 

While at table, the keeper of the hotel entered hastily, 
and taking me aside, informed me that his house was sur¬ 
rounded and likely to be attacked by a large number of 
troops. On going out, I perceived that we were in fact 
surrounded by about forty or fifty negroes, clad in the Bri¬ 
tish uniform, and armed with bayonets as British soldiers ! 
The companions and brothers in arms, of men who once 
proudly supported the honor of old England. 

The avowed object was to possess themselves of our 
servants, not stopping to inquire whether they were slaves 
or free ; and in case of resistance, they swore to “ wade 
knee-deep in blood.” Of course these threats could have 
no other effect than to alarm the ladies, and greatly to 
frighten the servants, who sought protection from us. One 
of these last had gone into the kitchen, suspecting no evil, 
from whence she with difficulty effected an escape, upon a 
rush of six or eight fellows in that direction. 

After having conveyed the ladies to a parlor upon the 
second floor, where, however, they could not be prevented 
from hearing the brutal language of the negroes, and hav¬ 
ing arranged such measures of defence as were within our 
reach, aided by the prompt kindness of a few high-spirited 
gentlemen of Chippewa, attracted to the spot by the brawl, 
and whose names I should be most happy to state to your 
Excellency, with onr public thanks, but that they were all 
strangers to us; we inquired for the white officers of these 
men, and for the civil authority. 

n, could no where be found, although the whole 
village was by this time in confusion ; and the lieutenant, 
in uniform, with a sword by his side, informed me, in the 
presence of our ladies, that his men were in a state of mu¬ 
tiny, and that he could do nothing with them, nor was it in 
his power to protect the inmates of the hou.se. 

r ■' is posture of affairs, our eyes were turned to the 
civil authority, and a message 
or intendent of police, by the intelligent keeper of the ho¬ 
tel, Mr. Crysler. We desired the peaceable protection of 
law, and this failing, we wished for ourselves and for the 
brave and honorable men whose assistance was freely proff¬ 
ered, to legalize any thing which it might become necessa¬ 
ry to do. This magistrate’s name, as we are informed, is 
Swan, and he was styled Colonel! 

As a peace officer, holding Her Britanic Majesty’s com¬ 
mission, he was informed that the law was outraged, and 
that ladies were alarmed and in distress ; and he refused to 
make his appearance at all, or to interfere in any manner 

tionism, as he was assured by the messenger, that after re¬ 
peated examinations, the servants clung to us for protection, 
expressing unbounded attachment, and absolutely refusing 
to be separated. 

¥our Excellency will judge, whether Colonel Swan's 
neglect of duty arose from cowardice or corruption, and 
whether such an officer is entitled to Her Majesty’s confi- 

lt is proper here to remark, that while our servants were 
freely questioned by the lieutenant and his negro sergeant, 
and indeed by any one else who chose to take the trouble, 
there was no pretence or shadow oi legal warrant. 

It is due to the inhabitants of Chippewa to state, that 
frequent were the expressions of honest indignation and 
shame at what they conceived to be a national disgrace. 

At this period the town was, with the exception of our 
hotel, completely in the possession of a band of armed ne¬ 
groes, and affrighted females were calling from the neigh¬ 
boring windows, entreating their friends to leave the hotel, 
and seek safety fer themselves. This advice, I believe, was 
not followod in a single instance ! 

Intimately, the lieutenant mentioned above despatched a 
note to an officer of the 93d, or Highland regiment, two or 
three miles off, stating simply that his men were in^a state 

their barracks, at the approach of a company of gallant 
Scots, after having been kept at bay upwards of tlnee 

Our party remained several days at the Falls and in the 
neighborhood, on the English side, whore the affair was well 
known, and if any measures were taken to right the injured 
laws, or to testify respect for a neighboring and friendly na¬ 
tion, whose citizens had been wantonly abused, they were 
unknown to us. 

The above statement is made, not from any feeling of 
resentment toward the negroes who have violated your 
laws, and from whom nothing better could bo expected, but 
to point out the manner in which some of the petty officers, 
civil and military, under your government, discharge their 
duty, and the abundant material, furnished to the evil dis¬ 
posed, for embittering the public mind. 

It is left with your Excellency to judge, whether it is to 
the interest of Canada, that such a condition of things should 
exist, that must exclude from her borders a large portion of 
the citizens of the United States, or, whether the keeping 
together of bands of armed and luwless negroes upon the 
confines of a friendly country, be consistent with professions 

national comity and honor, or calculated to promoto the 
Beneral peace. 

With considerations, your Excellency'* obedient servant, 
A TRAVELLER. 

degradatgo wnh the ignorant ami naturally ^brement 

e producers of the North have every thing thev should 

' b7con fPhipni ihntlack'woTi'wbc eL^bylh' 
cess nr the infamous cause of abolition. 
The alliance, oHensivc and defensive, of the “ Whies" 

^ established, and indeed 
openly acknowledged by individual “ Whig" partisans hare 

t«rfctmcd ,hv ,thpnu,r WJs , 1 he> art 05 a band of brothers, and move alone in 
| olid co nmn. Can it he believed by the southern Whigs 

opposing the administration, that they have thus 

The ahobt ,r’yr°'11'° th* PerP0tuity of the Union!— 
Altai.,, „n„„i in T° , ;9? w,lbng that the union of the 
Mates should be dissolved, rather than have their wild 
schemes of emancipation put down. The Webster Fcde- 
bavl haiTC beCI1 a S° 'lcslroa9 of separation, rather than 

I„a oPPO'tmmnent of representation among the 
southern States. In proof of this assertion we give an 

I a*tracl.lr0latha Boston Columbian Centinel of July 18th 
,„8o »hel!.ei /r wn/am'nR'',S?ell’always thc acknowledged | month-piece of Webster and his party. It said ■ 

“ T“e,umo" of ‘hc northern and southern States is not 
essential to the safety, and is very much opposed to thc in¬ 
terests o, both sections; a peaceable separation would be 
for the happiness of all sections!!” 

Daniel Webster himself, at a meeting of Federalists in 
Boston in 181G, drafted and reported resolutions declaring 
’ t0 bef lhe of Congress to abolish the transfer o°f 
slaves from one State to another!” and yet Mr. Webster, 
in his late speech at Richmond, has shifted his ground, and 
says He believes Congress has no power to interfere with 
slavery . Here are two opinions of his in direct contradic¬ 
tion to each other—one for the North, and another for the 
South. ^ Which are wc to believe 1 This is not all: thc 
‘Whig’ Legislature of Massachusetts after that, also 
dopted and approved thc following resolution of the Hart- 
ord Convention, viz: 

‘‘Resolved, That the following amendment of thc Con¬ 
stitution of the United States be recommended to the 
States, &c. Representatives and direct taxes shall be ap- 

| portioned among the several States, according to their rc- 
sjicctive numbers of FREE PERSONS, excluding Indians 
not taxed, and all other persons.” 

And has it come to this, that southern men can support 
this Federal and abolition party: can commit sucli a 
■uicidal policy after the repeated warnings which they have 
eceived 1 Has it come to this, that the Southerners are 
villing to immolate themselves by giving support to a party 

I that was against their rights and their interests ? If this 
should prove true, the blood of martyrs that has consecrated 

| their soil will have been spilt in vain. Should the British 
Whigs succeed, one of their first acts will be, another vig¬ 
orous attempt to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia. 

I The Democratic party will not be strong enough to star this 
formidable band—the reflection that the South had proved 

I r^rcant to the northern Democracy would cool their honest 
>r in such a conflict. The veto—the shield of the 

South—will not he interposed : General Harrison has so 
declared in his speech at Fort Meigs. Then will the Goths 
and Vandals of abolition prevail in their strength on the fer- I 
tile plains of the South, and the black flag of abolition float 
in triumph from the Capitol! People of the South, will ye 
yet slumber, or awake and to the rescue ! 

From the Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Flag of the Uuiou. 

We lay before our readers this week the letter of his Ex¬ 
cellency Gov. Bagby, to the Hon. S. M. Gates, a Whig 
member of Congress from New-York, on the subject of the 
World’s Convention circular, which came to his Excellency 
under this gentleman’s frank. It is severe, but just, in the 
reproof it conveys to the Whig gentleman, for the base pros¬ 
titution of his Congressional franking privilege, and for his 
officious and treasonable intermeddling with thc constitu- 

il rights of the people of Alabama. 

Executive Department. 
Tuscaloosa, September 2d, 1840. 

ir :—I received, a few days since, under cover of your 
c as a member of Congress of the United States, a cir¬ 

cular and certain resolutions, emanating from an assemblage 
of persons held in London, on the 12th of June last, styling 
itself the World’s Convention. The object of these persons, 
as expressed and set forth in their proceedings, is the im¬ 
mediate abolition of negro slavery. Inasmuch as I have 
not the honor of your acquaintance, being ignorant there 
was such a man in existence until I received the communi¬ 
cation above referred to, I was somewhat at a loss to con¬ 
jecture why I should have attracted so much of your atten¬ 
tion as to be honored, through you, with a copy of the pro¬ 
ceedings of “ The World’s Convention.” I conclude, how¬ 
ever, that you are among the number of those engaged, 
either as principals or agents, in disseminating the atrocious 
principles of abolition. If I am correct in this conclusion, it 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE BOOTH. 
It cannot 1,1, denied by thoao win, havo attentively noted 

Ue s,8ns of the times, no matter how unwelcome the truth 
that this most agitating subject, abolition, is dcs- 

lined to become, one of these days, unless the force of the 
democratic party is powerful enough to resist it, the enter¬ 
ic wedge to a dissolution of the Union. Indeed, the tune 

vcshould not bo unwilling to| 
in plain lam . —iguage, or to shut our cyos and our ears 

magnitude of the danger. Wc must not bo so timid in ap¬ 
proaching the subject, as to suppose by so doing, wc at ul 
hasten the catastrophe, for it will come soon enough, if 
',e“- Harrison should be elected, without any painstaking ol 
nurs It j8 apparent, and it is not to be wondered at, tnat 
amt ab?|it‘onisR of lhe North are a 
~«r«io of,ha northern ,.oF 

"“lie party. ’tJS* **’■ ra0',surea’ 
fo' the public evc j 

„ „„„ ...jn of the Deino- 
__ J H| i 111, in a manner calculated 

■ 10 Public eye, disclosed their ulterior designs and oh- 
a . e, know what the effect of the abolition of negro 
ery m the South will i... n,„t .... ir.mhlc when we con- ,'efy inl'ie South will be, and wo tremble when 

coJ> a'°i.lt 'country would be convulsed to its very 
centre—hotdea of negroes would pour in upon the northern 
1 Rice, to become abject menials of northern aristocrats— 

Without Concealment—Without Compromise. 
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From the Liberator. 
Letter from C. L, Rcmond. 

Edinburgh, Sept. 21st, 1840. 
very dear frieno:—Upon the table before me is 

the Liberator of the 28th ult. apprising me of your safe ar¬ 
rival home, together with friend Rogers, Fuller, Grosvenor, 
and Galusha. It afforded me great pleasure to learn of | 
your safe return, and additional pleasure to notice the 
promptness with which the colored citizens of Boston wel¬ 
comed you, with friend Rogers, on shore, and the reception 
they gave you at the Marlboro’ Chapel. Thanks be to 
Providence, they knew their duty, and were ready and wil¬ 
ling to perform it. It augurs well for the cause in which 
you have been engaged for the ten years past; and the pro¬ 
ceedings of that evening at the Marlboro’ were proof conclu¬ 
sive, that you had not been engaged in vain. Such a meet¬ 
ing, ten years ago, would have stirred, and I had almost said, 

were useless to remind you of the indignity of an Ai 
statesman playing the part of a lackey to a pack of foreign 
and domestic fanatics, or of the enormity of the moral guilt 

* engaging in a crusade against the rights and safety ot the 
opte of one entire section of the United States, by the 

diffusion of principles calculated obviously and inevitably to 
incite Southern negroes to acts of rebellion, insurrection, 
and murder. Neither is it my province to determine how 
far it may be compatible with your views of the franking 
privilege', which I apprehend was intended to facilitate the 
means of correspondence and intercourse between the Rep- ( 
resentativc and his constituents, for a member of the Con¬ 
gress of the United States to prostitute it to the nefarious 
purposes to which you have applied it in the present in¬ 

question which, so far as you are concerned, 
refers itself entirely to your own sense of propriety. Lest, 
however, neither my opinion nor your sense of propriety 
should be sufficient to shield me from a correspondence dis¬ 
agreeable in itself, and upon a subject which I consider ab¬ 
solutely improper for public discussion, I have to request, 
and I do it respectfully, that if you should feel disposed to 
continue your labors in this unholy cause, you will have the 
kindness to give to that portion of them with which I have 

honored a different direction. 
I am, your obedient servant, 

, S. M. Gates, New-York. 

The recent elections at the South have settled an import¬ 
ant question in the pending Presidential controversy Mr. 
Van Buren and his friends have considered the .muter of 
anti-abolition their trump card in the game Immediately 
on the dissolution of the Harrisburg Convention the Globe 
opened its batteries upon that body as an assembly of Abo¬ 
litionists. Groat pains were taken to create the impression 
at the South that thc nomination of General Harrison was a 
triumph of abolitionism. The Albany Argus took the>ad 
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is tri«™jA i" y~f~;"!& si 
fotlho office of Governor and Lie.Wii- 

d half a dozen long letters to Mr. BoUs of Virginia, 
SL for an union with the northern abolitionists.— 

‘ 3 % half the Kic/unond Enquirer has bee, crowded 
articles intended to produce a similar effect on the pop- 

mMurVoo^General Harrison in regard to this ques- 
has boon assailed with the utmost di lgonce aiid vio- 

His opponents have gone hack forty \ oara, to 
nic of offence in this connection. He has been rep- 
f" avowed abolitionist before the commence- 
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I people 
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S I- of60since t SnXdof°Genera1 
.aversl of the southern States have passed upon 

■» 8 \ \„,i what weight it is entitled. Virginia 
ave deeded to and humbug. Kentucky 

iTcdt, to footsteps. Louisiana has laughed .t to 

“ctitfocl to the confidence of the South. 
-- .le.fi.11, forever dead. Thc vena! support- „,y once dean ro ^impossiblc t„ revive 

. 
■s administration. 
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We copy the following l^tletfrgm the Hon. AJjjgM Smith, 
from th« Globe. That Mr. was ef¬ 
forts ot the abolitionists, theVe can he no doubl?VQftt fear¬ 
less discharge of his duties as the representative of a free 
people, he nobly defended, in Congress, the great principles 
of democracy, the principles upon which the Constitution 
of the Union was formed, and the rights of the States seve¬ 
rally protected. For thus doing, and supporting .Martin 
Van Buren, whose views are every where known, in 
tion to the domestic institutions of tiie States, he, as 
also others at the North, has been shut out of a seat i. 
councils of the nation. Wc trust that the South will look 
upon this matter in its true light. The democrats of the 
North are determined to support the Constitution, as it was 
and as it is, and Martin Van Buren for his honest adherence 
to democratic principles. If the South sec fit to desert Mr. 
Van Buren, why-we will leave the blank for them to fill. 
—Bay State Democrat. 

Our friend, the Hon. Albert Smith, late Democratic Rep¬ 
resentative of Cumberland district, writes us from 

“ Portland, Sept. 30, 1840. 
My district, which was the focus of the operations of 

the party, and the point to which the exertions of the Bos¬ 
ton aristocracy were mainly directed, and where their 
money was expended, I was beaten by only 70 votes out of 
13,000; and this result was brought about by the aid of 100 1 
negro votes. What a glorious victory for the Whigs of the 
South 1 a member of Congress elected by the abolitionists 
and negroes. The latter held the balance of power at the 
late election ! ! But we are not disheartened ; we shall re¬ 
lax no nerve, spare no effort to meet our opponents in No¬ 
vember. We now understand their movements better, and 

better counteract them. I am nearly exhausted in the 
conflict, but I fight upon my stumps to the last. From all 
parts of the State, the news borne upon every breeze is, 
“ we can AND we will.” I most religiously believe that 

3 shall triumph gloriously in the election of Democratic 

On the back of a beautiful card, I find the following. 
At Edinburgh, on the evening of Sept. 21st, 1840, ai the 

termifflttiae of a public soiree, held in Dun Edin Hall, in 
cofbmemomion of the Fourth Anniversary of the Edin¬ 
burgh Total Abstinence Society, Mr. Charles Lenox Ro- 
mond signed the declaration of the Society, amidst the en¬ 
thusiastic applause of the vast assembly. 

WILLIAM MENZIES, 
President of /he Edinburgh Total Abstinence Society. 

At a public meeting, attended by a numerous and re 
spectablc audience, held in the Rev. Mr. Rutherford’, 
chapel, Falkirk, on the evening of Thursday, 17th Septem- 

*r, 1840, Thomas Aiken, Esq. of Dorreter, provost of Fal- 
rk, in the chair :— 
After eloquent addresses by Mr. Charles Lenox Remond, 

That this meeting have listened, with deep interest, to 
the affecting and important statements made by Mr. Charles 
Lenox Remond and Mr. George Thompson, on the subject 
of American slavery, and the condition and resources of 

their horror and detestation of American slavery, have filled 
themiwith hope for the oppressed, by disclosing the prospect 
of deliverance through the adoption of peaceful means, 
especially of the development of the agricultural riches of 
the British possessions in the East; which would speedily 
withdraw the chief support now given to the existing sys¬ 
tems of slavery and the slave trade :—that this meeting 
would also tender the expression of their sincere sympathy 

earnest desire 'that he may soon rejoice in the emancipatio 

congratulate Mr. Thompson on the success of his labors ... 
the abolition of slavery in the West Indies colonies—approve 
«f .La k« Jo aa.a, making for the abolition of slavery 

aii o.aaaao^ ... them, and pledge 
of the labors he 
universally—wish ... _, _^ 
themselves that they will not fail to give their utmost aid in 

SELECTIONS. 

ing filled to overflowing with much of the learning, wisdom, j 
piety and philosophy of the city, to receive Win. Lloyd 
Garrison and Nathl. P. Rogers, distinguished for their fear¬ 
less advocacy of the colored man’s rights—and, above all, 
colored ladies and gentlemen sitting promiscuously with 
this body. Think of it, mobocrats of Philadelphia ! Look 
in upon lhat meeting, aristocrats of New-Haven ! Pass 
judgment, negro-haters of Bath and Hallowell! Reflect 
upon it, humanity-scourgers of New-York, who prided 
yourselves in compelling your superiors in every respect, 
save that of slavery-ridden and debased human nature, to fly 
the public house kept by Mr. Goss, as late as May, 1840 ! 

What will the priests, levites, attorney-generals, senators 
and governors say to all this 7 What can they say, other 
than that upon the question of slavery, our country is to be 
turned ‘ right side up,' (with care,) if you please ! What, 

has become patriotism, recklessness has become solicitude 
for the country’s weal, and last, but not least, amalgamation 
has become a right in thc estimation of the wiseacres of 
1835, 6, 7, 8 and 9, providing silence gives consent. So 
much for the march of truth. Another feather is soon to be 
placed in the cap of my native State, (Massachusetts,) the 
first to strike for the freedom of thc country. May she be 
the first to banish from her soil and associations the corro¬ 
ding fetters of prejudice, which, if we may be allowed an 
opinion, from the experience of the past, the view of the 

Upon our young men, and young women, every thing 
(comparatively speaking) depends. Too long have many 

*u:~ class been indifferent to this question. It is our 
and we are unwilling to promote it, we deserve pro- 

_r_..>n, and are not only deaf to the cries of the enslaved, 
but false to our trust. Too often have I been pained to see 
young men with growing families around them, almost from 

the face, that their children and their children’s children 
must be subjected to the condition through which our fathers 
Hissed, and which we daily experience ! 

I It need not be, if we will it; otherwise, it cannot be.— 
_ jo nation can keep four millions of people in bondage to 
slavery’s Moloch, or its handmaid prejudice, when they shall 
decree it otherwise. Then let us rally to the moral contest, 
and, being armed with the weapons of truth, soberness, in¬ 
dustry and knowledge, we will present a Spartan front, 
through which no army, led on by slavery’s call, can pene- 

| trate, and, ere long, the American eagle shall bear on his 
back the olive-branch of freedom to every colored man, wo- 

an, and child throughout the American continent. 
I You will be glad to hear that it is my happiness, at this 

_!ne, to be travelling with our mutual friend and coadjutor, 
George Thompson, who, I have every reason to believe, 
-should he be spared, is destined to prove the successful ad¬ 
vocate of suffering humanity in the East as well as in the 

l West Indies. The growing interest in this country, upon 
the question of British India, is alike surprising and encou¬ 
raging. I have accompanied Mr. Thompson as far north as I 
Aberdeen, and he is every where hailed, and cheered, ant 
honored. Every day fresh proofs of devotedness to th< 
-he has espoused come in to him from every quarter j 

' he possessed a hundred tongues, every one of them 
would be employed. As the British learn the three-fold 
effects of East India emancipation—viz : the enfranchise- 

■ of the East Indian, the prosperity of the working- 
is of Great Britain, and the- unavoidable overthrow of 
ican slavery—thc universal shout will ring through the 

_ And shall America say, England shall buy and man¬ 
ufacture her blood-stained and tear-saturated cotton ? No! 
Shall America say, Great Britain shall not carry out thel 
god-like work she has so nobly begun 1 No! Then let 
American slavery perish—as perish it must, and that speed¬ 
ily ; for survive it cannot long. It may live, for a time, by 
feeding upon its kind; but you and I may yet live to see its 
overthrow. Four out of six British papers, upon an average, 
speak favorably of the movement. Georgia may offer her 
rewards for the abduction of American citizens ; but more 
mines must be discovered through the tears, and bones, and 
blood, and ashes of murdered slaves, ere she cau hope to 
purchase the head of Old England, or to intimidate her sons, 
or deter them from their work of philanthropy. No nation 
or people possess a superior to Daniel O’Connell as a politi¬ 
cal advocate, or George Thompson as a moral advocate. 
Wo be to thc system they combine against. Glad as i 
would be to see our friend Thompson on our side of the 
Atlantic, I feel convinced from observation since I have 
been honored with his companionship while travelling and 
lecturing for thc advancement of the cause of injured 
Africa, that he is doing more for the overthrow of American 
slavery, than he could possibly do were he in our country at 
this time. I fear we do not duly appreciate the services 
Mr. Thompson has rendered, and is at this time rendering 
in behalf of thc oppressed and proscribed of our land. The 
debt of gratitude due him on our part is great indeed T 
feel no hesitancy in saying that George Thompson is 
passed by no man in England or Scotland, in his persever¬ 
ing, consistent and successlul efforts, both publicly and pri- 
—ilely, for the emancipation and elevation of our people; 

id the more I mingle with the friends, and society ‘ 
large, thc more I am convinced of the truth of the stau 
incuts. The first monument of honor erected by colored 
Americans to any living man should bear an appropriate in¬ 
scription, demonstrative of their regard and affection lor 
’ ‘ Could they, with me, listen to his appeals to Engl 
.and English humanity, and English philanthropy, 
thoughts of extravagance on my part would vanish. 

In my next, I shall say something respecting the won 
question in the north of Scotland. My departure fr 
Scotland is attended with difficulty, owing to the ma 
pressing invitations from different sources to visit and 1 
'are in company with Mr. Thompson ; but we intend start- 
,«ig for England soon. The family of Mr. Thompson are in 
the enjoyment of good health. With the anxious hope 
that our’cause is prospering, and desiring to be kipdly and 
affectionately remembered to the friends in Boston, I remaiu, 

Ever your attached friend, 
In bonds for the oppressed, 

C. LENOX REMOND. 
>. The following is a copy of a note presented to me 
return to Edinburgh, after an absence of ten days :— 

8, Spence's Place, September 26, 1840. 
. .. dear Sir :—I beg most respectfully to request, that 

you will be pleased to accept of the inclosed Pledge-card 
of the Edinburgh Total Abstinence Society, whose declara- 

3ii you honored us by publicly signing, on the 21st inst. 
With sincere wishes for your health and prosperity, be¬ 

lieve me to be WM. MENZIES. 

THOMAS AIKEN, Chairman. 

thc Liberator, through the medium of the Post Office, from 
one who had seen her name in the list of donors at the end 
of the Missionary Herald. The same spirit that had made 
her solicitous for the welfare of the distant Asiatics, caused 
her to read with interest the pages that recommended to her 
attention the more distressing condition of the American 
slave. She was a Christian ; and the extinction of slavery 
--?ems to the Christian heart a holy and eunoblmg ob- 

„ . jmanding immediate exertions for its attainment — 
She could not account for the hot excitement which thc dis¬ 
cussion of the subject seemed to have produced on the sea¬ 
board. She was extremely ignorant of plantation details 
ami of all tho statistics of the matter ;—in fact, she had nev¬ 
er before given it a moment’s thought; and was indebted to 
the following paragraph, which caught her eye, for the 
whole amount of her actual knowledge respecting it. 

*• Two and au half millions of slaves in a Christian coun¬ 
try ! The degraded bondmen of the freest nation on earth! 
mere human chattels! Every sixth man, woman, and child 
owned like pieces of merchandise, as little respected, and as 
transferable!” 

as little, but it was enough. “ Slavery as it is,” had 
not then been published, but out of this short paragraph her 

! mind drew inferences, which rendered such a book, 
•, unnecessary. “ Two millions and an half!” The 
dropped from her hand—her eye fell upon her infant 
and the reflection that every one of those children of 

misery must be as sensitive and as beloved as her own, 
sunk deep into her heart. Had any one told her then, that 
slaves do not feci as freemen do, she would have denied it; 
and she would have been right; for slavery does not extin¬ 
guish the instincts of humanity, nor destroy the ability to 
suffer. This her own human instinct told her, and to this 
mental philosophy and physiology are obliged, when brought 
up to the witness-bar, to testify. 

“ What shall I do for the extinction of such a system 1" 
she said ; (for the first determination of a sound and unpre¬ 
judiced judgment in contemplating the removal of any evil, 
is, to strike at the root.) " Suppose,” she exclaimed, as a 
friend entered the room, “ Cve go this afternoon and talk 

Dine of our neighbors, and try to prevail on two or 
three of them to take this newspaper, from which we shall 
ue auic io loom what, instrumentalities are already in motion. 
I don t doubt we shall find that there is a society in upeia- 
tion, and it will be best, if^there is, for us to aid it. We 
might associate ourselves together for that purpose, in this 
place ; for we know by the effect of ail our other associa¬ 
tions, that many hands make light work. Ten persons to¬ 
gether can effect more than ten times the amount that one 
person can. We can help to print and circulate publica¬ 
tions and sustain agents, as we do in other benevolent oper¬ 
ations. Indeed, it seems as if a little light only were want¬ 
ing, to stir up the whole nation about it. This one paper 
has awakened me, never to sleep again on this subject, I 

The friend fell in with her views, and arm in arm, they 
took their way to pursue what they had ever found the effi¬ 
cient course to promote the various objects Of benevolence 
they had at heart, viz : to take measures for securing the co¬ 
operation of others. Their first call was upon the family of I 
their pastor. He was himself within, and readily entered 

conversation with them. He feared, he said, that they 
3 hardly aware of the delicacy of the subject, or the dif¬ 

ficulties that surrounded ii. Situated as the ministry and 
the church were at the South, he had no doubt that the agi- 

of it, must be necessarily followed by division, and 
every ill that ought to be most deprecated. He knew, per¬ 
haps, more than some others, respecting the character of 
those by whom the movement had been commenced. They 
were harsh and denunciatory, and abusive of good men. He 
could not but hope that Mrs. James would refrain from iden¬ 
tifying herself with them, though he was as anxious as any 
one could be for the abolition of slavery. He should advise, 
however, waiting till such a time as the subject could be in¬ 
troduced without giving offence. This could not be done 
while the instrumentalities he alluded to were in existence, 

they caused ail efforts to be suspected. Indeed, it was 
no wonder that the South, and the North, too, should close 
their ears against men who strove to deprive of influence 
some of the best Christians in the land, who were unfortu- 

’ involved in slaveholding, 
esi Christians! Slaveholding ! unfortunately !” ex¬ 

claimed Mrs. James, with a hasty touch of indignatioi 
sympathy with the suffering and the wronged ; *‘ why, 
ly it ought to be made an object to deprive of his influ_, 
forthwith, the man who in the nineteenth century, in Chris¬ 
tian and republican America, uses it to gild the system of 
slavery. Every jot of character and influence he has, pro- 
1-the existence of slavery.” 

r pastor could not forgive her for haviug a truer moral 
than himself, and never after heard the subject advi 

ted to without shame, and pain, and opposition. 
Her next call was upon the deacon of another church, 
no was one of her neighbors. He was no advocate for 

slavery, he said, hut he always had observed something in 
ladies which unfitted them for thc consideration of such sub¬ 
jects as this. They were apt to be carried away with one 
idea, and to introduce it, as it were, butt end foremost. 
Thesie subjects ought to be managed on the principle of the 
wedge. “ Just as he chose,” Mrs. James replied ; “ she 
would leave it entirely to him how they should begin.” He 
thought when they should begin, was the more difficult 
question, as the time was now so occupied. Almost every 
evening in the week wasdevoted to some benevolent oper¬ 
ation. They must not leave these things undone. “ No, 
nor the other, either,” was the reply. “ True,” responded 
the deacon, .“ but we have a very interesting revival of 
Ugion in our society, and we ought to be exceedingly ca 
ful how we grieve away the Spirit, by introducing any m 

You know the hymn, my dear madam.” 
Again Mrs. James lost the power to suppress her thoughts. 

“ Religion, indeed ! What sort of a revival of it, must that 

of relieving it, will hinder ! ‘ The Spirit !’°not the Spirit of I 
the Lord, lor that is anti-slavery, and can only stay where 

is liberty. I do not construe the biblc as you do, 

Mrs. James,” but she prevailed, . , 
town, on a half-dozen obscure individuals to consider the 
cause of him who had none to help him, and they associa¬ 
ted themselves with her to promote it. She has not what 
she enjoyed three years since, the enviable distinction of be¬ 
ing “ at the head of good society” in her neighborhood,— 
but the Senators and Representatives of-county vo¬ 
ted against slavery last year in their respective places, and 

to be accounted recreant to that Savior who came to pro¬ 
claim liberty to the captive. A hot encounter is going on 
among a whole roused people, which must end, as all bat¬ 
tles for freedom ever do, in being won. Persecution, mis¬ 
representation, opposition of the most malignant and unan¬ 
ticipated character, she has met; hut she ever joyfully tes¬ 
tifies that the principles by which she has striven to win | 
freedom for others, at what the world calls a sacrifice, have ! 
been to her a better inheritance of happiness than any thing | 
that the world can give or take away. 

Here w »another opposcr of the anti-slavery cause brought 

Her next call was unsuccessful, because the neighbor 
whom she applied did not wish to join in benevolent eflorts I 
with any but his own denomination. He liked, with Yan¬ 
kee foresight and discretion, to build up benevolent socie¬ 
ties and the presbyteriea with the same trowel, or as he iu- 

irdly said, “ to kill two birds with one stone.” This low 
ite of miud was not able to perceive the beauty of the par¬ 

able of the good Samaritan, with an allusion to which his j 
visitor favored him, or to exercise that Christian foresight j 
which would have shown him, that if there was any need of 

ics, it must be because the presbyteries had not done 
their duty, and consequently, that both could not he tempo¬ 
rally built up together. 

A fourth effort was ropulscd by thc confession of the friend 
with whom it was made, that she did not think affairs so 
connected with the politics ofth e country, the proper sphere 
of women. Mrs. James won*»rei in silence, as her friend 
had, only the week before, pres eu at a Whigp/c nic. 

The next call failed of success, because the lady had 
married cousin in Virginia, whose feelings would be hurt, 
on her return in the summer, she found her engaged in a 

affair of this kind. The North had no right to interfere—it 

after- 

Another attempt in the lawyer’s family was also fruitless. 
After half an hour’s conversation with the lady of the house, 
which apparently produced conviction, the gentleman over¬ 
set thc whole by coolly looking ap fjom his conveyancing, 
and recommending them to form a Sawing Circle, and buy 
a slave with the avails; as then their consciences inn-* *- 1 
relieved by the fact that they had done all they could. 

To make a long story short, the only effect of ~ 
noon’s intense exertion, in walking and talking, ws 
up a set of opposers to the anti-slavery cause. M 
returned to her home sad, but not disheartened, for the 
feet upon her mind was a deeper and still deeper--* 
of the goodness of the cause ; her cause, as she i 
must be for the rest of her life. The very coldness, and dis¬ 
couragement, and contempt that had been poured upon it, 
made her feel the necessity of vigorous exertion on her own 
part. 

The slaves had a friend in herself—-the principles of free¬ 
dom were inextinguishably kindled in her own mind, and she 
did not leave undone what one could do for their promulga¬ 
tion, because no others could be found to sustain them. 

“ It is like the first preaching of the gospelthought 

: which I find is growing up rank in the bosoms, that by 
■ir distance from its grand centre, might be supposed to 

— ;e escaped its influence.” And she prepared herself for 
the work with all the means she could command. She sub¬ 
scribed for and lent the Liberator—purchased and distribu¬ 
ted tracts—circulated petitions—solicited donations—in 

To the observance of this last precept, she attributed 

the agreeabl 
utofall th 

say that I have—but I’m as much ai 

From the Auti-Slavery Record. 
Spurious Abolition. 

“ I am as much anti-slavery as you arc.” 
Then I trust you have joined the Anti-Slavery Society, 

and ranked yourself with anti-slavery men, according to the 
old maxim, that “ birds of a feather flock together.” 

" Why—no—I’ve not done that—I don’t like the men, 
I’m as much anti-slavery as you are.” 
ideed ! You are as much of a Baptist as I am, but then 

, ’ll not go with the Baptists—O yes ! as much of a Me¬ 
thodist as I am, but then you’ll not show your head among 
the Methodists—as inuch of a Quaker as I, but you’ll take 

Presbyterian as I, but those Presbyterians—O ! you’ll not 
be seen with them !—as much of a Temperance man as I, 
but you’ll not join the Temperance ranks—not you, O no— j 
you don’t like the men ! 

“ But the anti-slavery men are so rash and inconsiderate.” 
Then you have joined them I trust on the ground ol 

principles and not men and by the “ exertion of a kind 
moral influence,” tried your utmost to curb their rashness, I 
correct their mistakes, and put the cause under a wise and 
judicious management. 

—G yes, I understand it, they arc such a set of incorri- 
gibles. &c. &c. that you have more hope of the slavehold¬ 
ers than of them. Well—but if you don’t like their way 
of doing the thing, you probably have some plan of your 

—some system of correspondence with slaveholders— 
le plan to show the superiority of free over slave labor— 
some other scheme, by which you propose to do the 

■%0,1 cs 
very as you_ 

Doubtless—doubtless—anti as you have no plan of your 
vn, I suppose you give something now and then, (in a si¬ 

lent way,) to aid us in our efforts. 

You give something to the Colonization Society, then— 
nee the darling of your heart. 

“ Not of late. The truth is, I don’t exactly like either 
society ; but I’m as much anti-slavery as you are.” 

Well, if you are a minister, you do this—you preach on 
the subject; you speak and pray about it, from time to 
time, in the church and prayer meetings, and especially on 
the Sabbath ; and then, you open your pulpit to the aboli¬ 
tion advocates—at least, the better and more moderate sort 
of them. 

thought it expedient to agitate the subject—but Pm as much 
anti-slavery as you are.” 

Well, then, minister or not, you at least bring the sub¬ 
ject into your family. You mention it at the family altar, 
converse with your wife and children about it, and take 
every method possible to enlist them in the good cause, as 
you used to do, for instance, in respect to colonization. 

“ No—I never mention these, political things in my fami¬ 
ly—but I am as much anti slavery as you are.” 

You take some anti-slavery periodical then, that you may 
keep pace with the progress of the cause, and circulate it 
also among your neighbors, who are mt as much anti-slave- 

“What that Liberator and [Standard !] No, sir—such 
papers are not needed at the north, they had better be sent 

the south to those that have got slaves.” 
You have doubtless subscribed for one or both of these, 

slaves ; for instance, that brother rainLtor »hat went down 
there from your town, and married a wife with her hundred 

the treasurer of the society which Mr. Clarkson wi 
instrumental in forming. 

As this letter contains some remarks of Mr. We9ley in 
reference to slavery, which may be productive of good, if 
made known at the present time, I was kindly permitted 
by Mr. Clarkson to take a copy of it, which you will proba¬ 
bly be good enough to insert in your next paper. 

1 am, my dear Sir, yours respectfully and sincerely, 
J. H. TREDGOLD. 

Gentlemen :—A week or two ago I was favored with a 
letter from Mr. Clarkson, informing me of his truly Chris¬ 
tian design to procure, if possible, an act of parliament for 
the abolition of slavery in onr plantations. 

I have long wished for the rolling away of this reproach 
from us, a reproach not only to religion, but to humanity it¬ 
self ; especially when I read Mr. Benezet’s tracts, and what 
Mr. Sharp has written upon the subject. 

My friends in America are of the same mind. They 
have already emancipated several hundred of the poor ne¬ 
groes, and are setting more and more at liberty every day, 
as fast as they can do it with any tolerable convenience. 

is making a little stand against this shockin^ffl^pmi- 
_ but Mr. Clarkson’s design strikes at the root'if it, 

and if it can be put in execution will be a lasting honor to 
-the British nation. It is with great satisfaction that I learn 
so many of you are determined to’support him. But with¬ 
out doubt you expect to meet with rough and violent oppo¬ 
sition, for the slaveholders are a numerous, a wealthy, and 
consequently a very powerful body. And when you bring 
their craft into danger, do you not touch the apple of their 
eye ! Will they not then raise all their forces against you, 
and summon their friends from every side 1 And will they 
not employ hireling writers in abundance, who will treat 
you without either justice or mercy ? But I trust, gentle¬ 
men, you will not be affrighted at this ; no, not when some 
of your friends turn against you—perhaps some who have 
made the warmest professions of good-will, and the strong¬ 
est promises of assisting you. I trust you will not be dis- 

thereby, but rather he more resolute and deter- 
I allow,With men this is impossible but we know 

all things arc possible with God. 
What little I can do to promote this excellent work, I 

shall do with pleasure. I will print a large edition of the 
tract I wrote some years since, “ Thoughts upon Slavery,” 
and send it (which I have an opportunity of doing once a 
month,) to all my friends in Great Britain and Ireland, add- 
' ig a few words in favor of your design, which I believe 

riling abolition- 

up and take their parts, and tell their revilers—‘ 
—I’m as much anti-slavery as they are.” 

“ No—I never do that:—exactly.” 
Well, you at least make apology for them on such occa- 

“ Why—I can’t say precisely as to lhat.” 
You at least keep still, theu—you certainly do not join 

them in their cavils. 
“ Why—I—don’t—know that I do, but—but—I’m as 

much anti-slavery as you are.” 
Most likely, and so when talking with abolitionists—my¬ 

self for instance—your fault-finding, if you have any, is 
with slavery and slaveholders, and your apologies and al¬ 
lowances always on the side of abolition and abolitionists, 
on thc common sense principle, you know, that we always 
find fault with our opponents and apologize for our friends. 

“ No—I tell you the abolitionists are so rash—but then 
I’m as much anti-slavery as they are.” 

Well, then, you have done something in some way, and 

now, tell us what. Let us have the precious secret— 

“ Why—I’ve—I’ve—” 
What have you—except it be to find fault with abolition¬ 

ists 1 But, no matter—if you have as yet done nothing for 
- poor slave, yc _ _ _ _e .. 

poor free colored man at your door. You have vindicated, 
doubtless, the claims of the free to equal rights and privi¬ 
leges with the whites, and have used your influence to get 
them into schools, churches, mechanics’ shops, <Stc. ~* 
equal terms. 

Or you have at least given something to help them * 
blish schools, &cM for themselves. 

“ No—I don’t kuow that I have done any thing special 
in this way, but then, I assure you, I’m as much anti-slavc- 

Then, let me tell vou, sir, your anti-., _ .... , 
does nothing for bond or free; (except to find fault with 
others;) it says, indeed, “be ye wanned and filled,” but it 

iunding brass a\ 

Thk Cause mi st Prevail.—Tie doctrine of immediate I 
emancipation, and kind treatment of colored people, is ev< 
ry where called a most dangerous doctrine. The reason 
this. It has a principle of life in it. It is truth, and beiiiw 
once brought to the full notice of men, it will and must go 
forward. Lies cannot stop it, ridicule cannot, mobs cannot. 
Discussion may be suppressed, lips mav be sealed, the press 
may be muzzled, but the leaven of thought is at work.— 
Thousands of minds arc constantly on the stretch to fortify 
themselves against self-evident truths, and to avoid conclu¬ 
sions inevitable from their own premises. A vain struggle 
this. “ I am afraid to read your pamphlets,” said a worthy 

anti-slavery agent, “ lest I should be obliged 
•” He is now au abolitionist.—Anti-Slavery 

\ou cannot associate with a bad person one hour without 
receiving some injury. The atmosphere around him : 
pure ; it is more fatal than diseas*. 

Mr. WesleySentiments on Slavery. 

September 4th, 1840. 
To the Editor of thc London Anti-Slavery Reporter : 

Mv Dear Sib :—Having recently paid a visit to our ven- 
al»l«.aj»d honored friend, Thomas Clarkson, Esq., at Play- 

ford Hall, I had tho privilege of perusing there; ffttiwigortrer 
interesting documents, the following letter from the late 
excellent John Wesley, addressed to Samuel Hoare, E 

Isle of Guernsey, August I8th, 1787. 

This is a true copy of a letter, written by Mr. John Wes¬ 
ley, in his own hand-writing, which I have had in my pos¬ 
session fifty-three years, and which I have kept as a memo¬ 
rial of that dear and venerable man. 

(Signed) THOMAS CLARKSON. 
Playford Hall, September 2d, 1840. 

sable line of demarcation” from the immaculate whitfs. 
Our friend, Mr. Robert Purvis, a colored gentleman of Phi¬ 
ladelphia, sets this matter iu an interesting point of view, 

vas about to embark for Europe from Philadelphia in 
>f the packets, when a Mr.-, a first rate aristo- 
lcarning that a colored man was to be a passenger, 

objected to going in the cabin with him. The capfain, in 
the true dough-face style, refused Mr. Purvis, and he was 
obliged to embark, from New-York. In Europe be was, of 
course, treated with as much courtesy as if he had been en¬ 
tirely white, and perhaps a little more. But as he stepped 
into a shallop at Portsmouth, to go on board the packet 
which was to bring him back to America, whom should he 
meet but the very Mr.-, who had objected to his 
company from Philadelphia ! But as Mr.-did not 
know him, and color was not a matter to be so nicely siu- 

’ at the end of the voyage, no objections were started, 
company on board was of the very elite of the Aineri- 
white aristocracy; a brother of Governor Hayne of 

S. C., for one—by whom Mr. Purvis was politely received, 
and to whom, during the voyage, for the furtherance of the 
joke, he endeavored, and with great success, to render him¬ 
self agreeable. He daily walked arm in arm with some of 

gentlemen on deck, and was upbraided by fathers and 
thers if he neglected to dance with their daughters ! (Jn 

arriving at Sandy Hook, the captain gave a special enter- 
‘-inmeut, when, after other toasts, the health of Mr. Purvis 

as proposed, and was drunk with the greatest enthusiasm 

The mother of one of the young ladies, it is true, was 
ice on the voyage a little inquisitive. “ Were you bom 

Philadelphia, Mr. Purvis!” said she. “No, madam,” 
he replied, *■ I was born far south.” im I thought as'much,” 
thc lady rejoined, “ for that climate will injure the most 
delicate complexion.” 

'T . igut not these people, all of them, to be brought 

terbury, and tried for not having better discrimination !— 
* nti-Slavery Record. 

TUe Retort. 

In the year 1800, the Oswego, an American vessel, was 
wrecked on the coast of Barbary. The master, Judah 

his crew, were seized and sold by some wan- 
The master, in his account of what occur- 

0 conversation between himself 
whose possession he was, says : “ I took the 

red to them, 

liberty to tell him how much better he would be treated than 
had been, if, by an accident, he had been thrown upon 

—‘ shores ; that instead of being held in bondage, and sold 
from tribe to tribe, our Sultan would have conducted him 
back to his native country in safety. He heard me out, 
and then warmly retorted upon me as follows : “ You say 
if I were in your country, your people would treat me bet¬ 
ter than I treat you. There is no truth in you. If I were 

to the hardest labor iu tilling your ground. You are too 
lazy to work yourselves in your fields, and therefore send 
7our ships to the negro coast ; and in exchange for the use- 
ess trinkets with which you cheat the poor negroes, you 
ake away ship loads of them to your country, from which 
lever one returns ; and had your own ship escaped pur 
shore, you yourself would now be taking the poor negroes 
to everlasting slavery.” Although the purpose of my voy¬ 
age had been very different from what Ahomed suspected, 
yet I felt the sting of the reproach, in a manner that I can 

forget, Before I could make him any reply, he 
1 to a lad, a fellow prisoner of mine, who confirmed 

what lie had said. It appears that this boy had often before 
told them, that the English ship in which he had sailed, 
was, when wrecked, bound to the negro coast for slaves, 
and he acknowledged that he had told them how the ne¬ 
groes were treated in the West Indies.”—Anecdotes of 

What. God say* about Equality among Men. 

We often hear it said, “ yes, to 

but what good could it do them ! They cannot have here 
a domestic, a social equality. Public feelmg revolts from 
it. It can never be. Ami what would their political rights 
avail them without it!” Now, what does God say ! “ Love 
thy neighbor as thyself.” Does God mean by this to esta¬ 
blish a mere political equality !—a sort of equality which 
allows one man to say to another, *• You may vote at the 
polls with me, you may irv and be tried at thc same courts 
aud by the same laws with me, but you must not sit in as 
good a pew as l do at church, you must not sit by my side 
at the Lord’s tabic, nor at mine, you must not expect my 
children to mingle with yours iu the same schools and sports, 
—aud all tins, whatever may be your refinement, or probity, 
or piety, or talents ; no, if you would avoid eternal bicker¬ 
ing and ill-blood between us, you had better cross the 

l!” God has commanded us to be merciful to our 
and if he had intended that wc should regard a por- 

if our fellow-men as inferior, and not to be met openly, 
and cordially, and fully, us neighbors, as brethren, as equals, 
why did He not adopt similar language in regard to them 1 
Why did He tell us that He made all nations of one 

auil then enemies abroad will be more eas _ ^ 

Affliction makes those cry to God with importunity, who 
before would scarcely speak to him.—lb. 

is the next best thing to self- 

Thc Aimless.—It is dreadful to live without an aim—to be 
a wanderer without a purpose—hoping nothing from thc fu¬ 
ture, and not daring to dwell on the past. 





national anti-slavery standard. 

Boston, November 1st, 1840. 
n lo the Editor of the National A. S. Standard: 
y Dear Friend Agreeably to my promise, I seize a 

moment of rest between two undertakings for our cause, 
lt 10 write to you. It will be only the fulfilment of a prom- 
1 ise, for I have no news:—Not my fault, tfiat; but my 

® Still, the field shall be gleaned over for you, and all the 
( small grains that may have escaped shall he secured. You 

will grieve to learn that George Bradbum has succumbed 
1 lo the Harrison host of temptations. “ Half a loaf is bet¬ 

ter than no bread, of two evils choose the least, and of 
R a hundred interests secure ninety-nine.” These poor 

tempted and yielding political men will learn, too late, that 
it is not bread, but a atone, that the tempter has given 

N lhem ; and that the greatest evil to the human soul is the 
j consciousness of having chosen an evil, of any, the smallest 
.* size and that the greatest evil to the cause is the defi- 
1 ciency of that quality felicitously called grit in its friends. 

Meetings on Long Island.—The writer of this, in com¬ 
pany with James S. Gibbons, had the pleasure of attending 
two anti-slavery meetings on the last Sabbath ; one at the '■ 
Protestant Methodist meeting-house in Bethphage, and the 1 
other at a school-house in Huntington South. The audi¬ 
ences, in both cases, were large and very attentive, and we | 
trust that an interest was awakened in the cause, which 1 
will lead to auspicious results. The people in those neigh¬ 
borhoods have not often been favored with anti-slavery lec¬ 
tures. Nothing is wanted but light to make numbers of 
them thorough and efficient abolitionists. 

Just as we are going to press, news has been received by 
the Britannia, via Boston, 16 days later from Europe. She 
made her passage in 13 days and 15$ hours, and brought 63 
passengers. It is impossible to give the news in detail this 
week. The most important intelligence is, that another at¬ 
tempt has been made upon the life of Louis Phillipe. The 
name of the assassin is Marius Darmes. He has confessed 

By a letter direct from Singapore, we learn that the Brit¬ 
ish fleet sailed from that place on the 30th of May and 1st of G 
June. It probably could not have arrived at Canton before 1< 
the 15th of June. If a steamer departed from China for Cal- A 
cutta near the end of June, the news which she carried,— 11 
might arrive at Bombay by express, on or before the 23rd g 
day of July. We therefore do not consider the report of the a 
destruction of Bocca Tigris. Fort as necessarily contradicted t; 
by the statement above published.—Jour. Com. t 

Western Kail Road.—A table has been published, giving 
the receipts and expenses of that portion of the Western 
Rail Road which is now open, extending from Worcester to 
Springfield, 55 miles. The results are highly satisfactory. 
The way-travel and freight are not only paying the expenses 
of the road, but already yield a handsome revenue ; and 

I when the road is opened to Albany, and becomes, as it soon 
must, a thoroughfare between Boston and the great West, 
it is obvious that its revenue must be much increased. 
Fifteen miles more of this road—viz.: between Dalton and 
the State line—will be put in operatoin in the course of the 
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MASSACHUSETTS ANTI-SL 



Just below Spring, to the Southard, in Greene, 
Is an altar of God, from the street retiring; 

I never have wept in a happier scene— 
Hundreds are now for that Church inquiring. 

No lofty dome—no lavish’d gold 
Looks proud, and seems like ostentation: 

But there beat hearts that are not cold— 
Lifted by Wealth above their station ; 

Though some appear, (whose forms are bowed 
Among tlie poor, who there are bending,) 

Whom Riches have not yet made proud, 
To the humble wants of the poor attending. 

There the wealthy and the weak unite 
In the simple prayer—the meek petition— 

Feeling that God will do what’s right 
For the lordly and the low condition. 

No vain, bombastic Priest appears— 
No fop of the Pulpit flaunts his fashion— 

But trembling hymns and starting tears 
Show there is deep, undying passion. 

They come in clothes they daily use— 
The common dress of man and maiden ; 

Their modest habits cannot choose 
To be with Fashion's baubtes laden. 

They who feel a spirit sent 
To whisper to the world God’s warning, 

Speak of the blessings of content, 
In words that aint forgot next morning ! 

O ye rich and wretched ones, 
Wasting your years in withering splendor, 

That scorches, like hot summer suns, 
When drought aud pestilence attend her; 

Come and kneel, where we have knelt, 
Among the poor, the lone and lowly ; 

Come and feel, as we have felt, 
Till tears have washed all thoughts unholy. 

It is not in the mean parade 
Of homes where vanity is glaring, 

That God will bless the hearts he *s made— 
Where Pride looks cold, and Fashion flaring: 

It is not at the sumptuous feast, 
Where appetite the day indulges, 

Where the Angel’s slimed by the groveling beast, 
And the eye, from fat, and foul blood bulges. 

It is not ’mid the purchased smile 
Of things, who crowd your gorgeous di 

That God Almighty stays awhile, 
To turn the hearts of wandering sianei 

On those whose homes are far .less splendid, 
And coldly, wickedly look down 

On lives by poverty attended. 

It is not there—it is not then— 
That Heaven’s warm arms will swee 

Bk generous to your fellow-men— 
Not in Gain’s dark alleys groping. 

Heaven aud hell need little space— 
The circumference of the heart can bound ’ei 

Their signboard is the human face— 
Tney who sought have always found ’em ! 

My friends, there’s danger—death—in gold, 

A mind that’s mean, a heart that’s cold, 
The peace of this world never tasted. 

Mortals may be as happy here, 
As in the world where ^Angels mingle ; 

The bachelor can never hope 
For blessedness—he lives neglected— 

Narrows the Affections’ scope— 
Leaves some lone woman unprotected ! 

A human being’s only half 
Of what’s required, to make life s 

Seif-interest only feeds on chaff, 
If he expects it in the glare of ra 

Money is the mightiest curse 
That Hell upon the earth has chinkled ; 

It souuds behind Affection’s hearse, 
Till even the brow of Hope is wrinkled ! 

NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY STANDARD. 

MISCELLANEOUS. '.J 
- —n w ii.rr.i~T~— - sand deer were grazing, intermingled with the Religion should be a ‘a thousand voiced psaun, 

k ' white buffaloesand otheranimalsof the old world ; from the heart of man to man’s God, who m the 
, wild beasts from far countries. The “ House original of Goodness, Trulh, and Beamy, and is 

[s one of those romantic homes in proud 01(1 was ofdar|. brown stono. w,lbia six hundred feet revealed in all that is good, true and beailtllul. " 
England, which, in rank and grandeur, stand mid ^ mos( exqmsjteiy built. The centre was a But religion is among us, in general, but a com-. 
way between the comfortable commoner s dwel- rojec(ion w"iih the gable supported on pillars, pliance with custom; a prudential calculation; m 
ling house, and the castles and palaces of royalty standi n ' an ei„vated base , and, in the centre a matter of expediency; whereby men hope, h: 
or the peerage. Il ls at a picturesque place, near of e3chample wing, a similar projection, of simi- through giving up a few dollars in the shape of st 
Sheffield, called Wincobank, and is the seat ot a ^ dimensions_tbe wboj,, of most beautiful pro- pew-tax, and a little time in the form of church- pi 

H .• ■■ ..i 
p resses a Hihlc,.nil nirtly furmib Ibenudmu mth * T* 
L beautiful »l Scnpture III*.*alum. *■ 

e romantic homes in proud Old ' 

or the peerage. It is at a picturesque place, near 
Sheffield, called Wincobank, and is the seat of a 
highly estimable English lady, Mrs. Rawson. 
We met with her at London, and when we lefi 
that overgrown city for the North, M I England fell faintly on the green lawn 

portions and forms. A row of superb statuary going, to gain the tre 
ranged along the roof.. The softened sunlight of nal life. TMis rehgi 

lary going, to gain the treasures of heaven and ei 
)t of nal life. TIWs religion has become Profit; 
that Reverence of the Highest, but vulgar hope : 
The vulgar fear; a working for wages, to be estii 

Edinburgh, an elegant scholar a warm hearted n.gwa°d jt was L,rdc(j as the carpet of ligioii as the mercenary worldling bis w. ll-en- 
Scotsman and a Christian, (we fell in wih nm nobiHty, and of nobility’s deer and hounds and dowedwife; notforherself,bntfbr what shcbrings. 
on our journey up St. Paul s Cathedral) Charles ^ ^ . ht „ot profane it. They think religion is useful to the old, Urn sick. 
Lenox Remond, ,h® ™ °radoratoi^ fr Thfi hu|lgry> „ breid-taxed Englishman” might and the poor, to charm them with a comfortable 
Rhode Island, co-delegate with Us fr0,n *bf, not vex its face to draw ont from its fertile mould delusion through the cloudy land of this earthly 
American Soci^y to ‘ rim Worlds Convention the staffonife. fts countless acres lay doomed life; they wish themselves to keep some run- 
(which netthei of as could fnd.) and qarrisq^ to perpetual sterility. It was still wondrously ning account therewith, against the day, when 

previous reasonings and convictions, in orocm 
convince myself that these were really fellow- 
beings. going through a preparatory state of dis¬ 
cipline, which under the eve of an all powerful 
and purely benevolent Providence, was to |>vp- 
pare them lor‘an exceeding and eternal weight 
of ..lore ' I am willing to believe, that the snf- 

HJRVI, CHEAP. AND VALU 
I ,./ea«« 0»l" TWd'dOLLARS - ' 
, ,1,. HI.DUU# ot CI.IRT”"”. for1" ' 

Yi.nilll«. aikI n<s*»lb-re, ihrmidkow 
Nres,Clia«>.twl Splendidly filesAe 

Thompson and William Lloyd Garrison. fajr and bea,ltifu] and it hath a charm even to the they also shall be old, and sick, and poor, the rcl 
W. h such a company-on such a ja^t-who m ^ d ssed t> who regards it as Christianity has two modes of action, direct on come i 
could have failed of' the loftiest enjoyment met- ^ and of th/nobiUlv of his own native the heart and life of a man, and indirect through and w 
dent to this ear _ _ . England. No one hugs nobility like the hungry conventions, institutions, and other machinery, s'raw i 

We lookout departnre from magn ficent ^ J and ^ ,ime the ,Mt is alra08, its sole inllu- withm 

raifZ-LentrancTffiaUook- ‘“dearth. He^ould esteem it sacrilege to ence. Hence men reckon Christianity as vnlua- |hwn; 
an Temple, and which alone was mar that Wentworth park with the plough or cut hie to keep men in order 5 “ W a 

. *, UP lts now useless surface into farms, to gladden good policy for a shrewd man to hare lmuiioa -111 
f ihp enlpndnr. nf Pnirland the hearts of a hundred of the families of desti- it on speculation, like other contrivances, for the (or the 

• J1 f . ? J yu tution. Why, what would become of the poor of utility of the thing. In their eyes the church, prime i 
idonat'the liahtnin^speed of the England, he thinks, if it were not for the oronifi- especially the church for the poor, is necessary bods* 

eyes, (especially (hiring the months of the 
tvving winter,) wiilimii feeling that the time 
indeed arrived, when man should go lorlh to 
relief of his brother. Mothers, newly be- 
e such, without a garment on their persons, 
with infants nearly as naked, lying upon 

w or shavings, under a miserable covering, 
lout fire or food, or the means of procuring 

.,,1 work tliffot* from »U nthrm «*•' poUlihod in Do. c*,, 
imnimro urojnron or An which ihn pml Pninlon, h.„ 
u, m on Snor.ll .oi^orti, nro two opinml to oil, m hr » 

great Northern rail way—an entrance that look¬ 
ed like a Grecian Temple, and which alone was 
said to have cost ten thousand pounds sterling. 
It is a sample of the splendors of England, where 
the people are perishing for want of food. We 
shot out of London at the lightning speed of the 

British ti^XrarepubliM^^TirthoiUtheir'sia^ weU-edu "(teil Sshbath-dsy ctmstsbb,; mul 
ZXSS&+& ‘°g “"by of fstliticisns and oflice-holdets_ r.o. of «b. 
left towered as we sued hi<rh into the skv above We were admitted to the recesses‘of Went- the times. They value religion, not hecau 
It forest of British Oaks’, whose immense’, thick worth House, and were conducted by a serving is true ^ ^ 
tops lay piled along the verdant height in shape woman throughout its princely apartments. The pose. I hey deem it needful as the 
like a mass of clouds—as thick and as fleecv — noble Earl and his ianuly were absent. They the militia system, a national bank, m a 

the scene of Byron’s school-boy days. The “ «P and down m dry places ” we suppose “ seek- ties; they might give it a jilace in tle en 
memory of the dark spirited Bard flashed across the “rest ^ey could not find in that regal of stock, and hope of Heaven, 0, feui C! 
us as evanescently as this glimpse of Harrow. abode' The 1Rlenor of the mansion was as im- might be summed up in the same column 
On we glanced through field and woodland, with P0S1"S as lts exter‘or- and ther« sce‘Red n]°.end m0R®y at °"e Per(.cem- . 
the green, sweet hedSe-row lined—along canal tbe statues and Palnllng8 that adorned it.— Hie problem of men is not first l.io kms 

hods, unable to procure, work, and dependant up 
on the charity of ilieir fellow-poor for subsis 
tence ; mothers of families only able to providt 
necessaries for their children by pawning theii 

IN KDOM—(PETRA), EOTPT, *o. 

* ,!!^u.Jih»li«r!»rN«r«rft' 
u'ro little or no rtanmiinlfikty for ikrmttli,! 
’n •!" lit« *■>& » troither SouriroU »nr 

w «xp!nin «nd llluxlm. On amnioj or tb. 
other ocrjBoo., b« »wU°tti«, of Uot Bnooinj> 

, by iltc want of all that promotes con- 
1; and infirm aged people, who were 
out the last hours of life in absolute 
very thing that could sustain or endear 

PERiNTF.NDENTS ANT) TEACHERS IN SABRATU 
* _ Will m>l ovory SuprriOUwlent of n SaklMth School, who 
|. lint. Oilvrriiwnient, Itefor* th^Te»chor«, ud their 

us as evanescently as this glimpse of Harrow. 
On we glanced through field and woodland, with P0SlnS 
the green, sweet hedge-row lined—along canal ^b e 

^rsl“5 «5*3i*5tKc'Sj«wi'bi»»rurs,;" 

musketrv and the roar of a cannonade_through ruins of Herculaneum. No wonder, we thought per with a parcel of goods, why, very well; once the best orator and one ol the most honest 
lofty banks purpled o’er and scarleted to their we beheld it, that Venus and Juno submitted they are glad of it. It keeps • all other things’ men in France, was indeed a person 
Iods with old England’s flowers—over moss and t0 hls umpirage their rival claims to beauty. A from soiling. Does religion take hold of the dinary qualities. I never krfew a more modest 
moorland—along3the fatnasture where John heathenish idea. Fitzwilliam’s rooms looked heart ol us I Here and there, among rich men man 111 private society, or one more deeply mi- 
Bull’s herds wantoned—as^ris people do not wan- hke the interior of a heathen Temple. Were- and poor men, especially among wo,non you bund with pure toolings of philosophy. Hts 
ton un lo their eves in feed_the ample bodied mem^er among the paintings, the LarPs favorite shall find a few really religious, whose Iile is a countenance was open and intelligent; and ins 
sleek hided, small-headed, slender-necked, no’ horse Whistlejacket, which at full length hung prayer; and .Christianity their daily breath, organization, to speak phrenologically, perfect, 
horned, horned cattle of England. On we raced, °PP°s,,e h/s own-whose pedigree and exploits They would have been religious had they be**, lie h id wlmt phrenologists call an equal head 
in si»ht of distant Ruins and haughty Halls—of on tbe llir^ our conductress eloquently proclaimed cradled among cannibals, and belore the flood, all the organs being nicely counterbalanced, and 
crumbling old Towers and kinffiv Castles—on 10 lls i the famous Earl of Strafford, and his Sec- They are divine men; of whom the spirit of his large benevolence being finely controlled by 

,,r»l.r,rlc u.miJi. TWhvshire retary reading him the warrant for Ilia execution i OoJ teems to take early hold, and Reason and tlie animal and intellectual (acuities. So fine 
and hv the Derwent Water amid all that the’ a model of Solomon’s Temple, of the size of a Religion to weave up, by celestial instinct, the was tire organization of Foy, that the cast of his 

sake, hut first all other things, and then, of his wanderings ai 

, ruins of Herculaneum. No wonder, we thought per with a parcel of goods, why, very we 
. as we beheld it, that Venus and Juno submitted they are glad of it. It keeps * all other thin: 
[ to bis umpirage their rival claims to beauty, A from soiling. Does religion take hold of t 
, heathenish idea. Fitzwilliam’s rooms looked heart of us ? Here and there, among rich ni 

General For, who has been considered 
; once the best orator and one of the most hone 
’ men in France, was indeed a person of extrar 
; dinary qualities. I never knew a more mode 
1 man in private society, or one more deeply ii 

. .-vjl 1 cctcl with great care, from lb. Sul and iauu 

ilsaKocompUtt hhrary of rtHgioeuamtiuefil 
:r as cor or paTiSp- It is heaoufuUr 

ffSSSte*F 
wenre passages of lire Blau, than a hols paps 

crumbling old Towers and kingly Castles-on 10 lls i the famous Earl of Strafford and his Sec- They are divine men ; of whom the 
through The uplands of beauteous Derbyshire, retary “§ llm lbe ‘ lu lake earI> UQ,f- and R< 
and by the Derwent Water—amid all that the a model of Solomon’s Temple, of the size of a Religion to weave up, by celestial in 
strong hand of Tyranny could achieve in a thou- small church organ, of transparent tortoise shell, warp and wool of their daily hie. I 
sand years, to cultivate, adorn and beautify a re ™unted ln g°ld‘ W« can 1 t0 desc"be the aSe b>’. u,5 rfellS‘“us. §e,lluse- r!l 
gion moistened perpetually bv that verdure-giving the gorgeous secrets of that prison house. The men care little for Christianity ; were 
climate,-till sunset brought'us to the neighbor- cost ofthen! would defer for a twelve month the the sms of the forum and the market-pl 
hood of Old Sheffield, the vreat cutlery shop of s,arvau°n of al> Britain and Ireland. We beheld milted in a single month, would make 
Britain and of the world. There we parted with «>th our own unassisted eye, the very identical rock to Us centre Men think ol r 
our fellow traveller, Mrs Rawson and her beau- bed- on which she that was afterwards Victoria, church, on the Sabbath; they make 
tiful little daughter—they to Wincobank Hall, Queen °f England, slept—and her dressing room, often great sacrifices, to support pnblu 
and we to the Tontine Inn in famous Sheffield, "I11'6 she sojourned, in queenly expectation, at and attend it most seduously, these. 

id woof of their daily life. Judge not head is placed on the desk of the President of 1 
by its religious geniuses. The mass of the Phrenological Society of Paris, as the model \ 
e little for Christianity; were it not so, of human perfection. The acts of his life were ' 
of the forum and the market-place, com- in harmony with his organization, which is not { 
\ a single month, would make the land always the case with those casts upon which t 
its centre. Men thiuk of religion at phrenological lectures are given. Even in France, , 
on the Sabbath; they make sacrifices, where it is so difficult for party men to escape 
lat sacrifices, to support public worship, censure, the integrity of Foy was almost univer- 
md it most seduously, these, men and sally acknowledged and respected. It has been 

under pledge to Mrs R that we would meet this stately mansion. Her bed was of purple and women. But here the matter ends. Religiondoes said that he was the enemy of the English ; but . 
“ some of her neighbors to breakfast next morn- Sold- and the linen thereof, (if it had linen,) must not come into their soul; does not show itself this was a false charge. ' Foy was not one of 
ing at the Hall ” bave been tbe “ bne bnen °f Egypt.” It was in their house-keeping and trading. It does not those men who consider that virtue is the growth j 

At eight next moruinv, accordingly, we took eveT waV a couch worthy the slumbers of Cleo- shine out of the windows of morning and even- of any particular soil; and some of his most pnr- 
the rail-road for a three or four mile trip, and as Patra- To show the rank of Wentworth House, ing and speak to them at every turn. How many tioular friends were Englishmen. I can assert, • 
we dismounted, at the foot of Wincobank Ridve, il is one of the two or three spots, spoken of at young men in the thousand say thus to themselves, from my own knowledge, that his English visitors ] 
to take the foot path over it to the Haifa keen- c°urt, where Her Majesty would probably pause Of this will I make sure, a Christian Character were more numerous than those of anv other 1 
eyed, active gentleman of sixty, undersized and during the anticipated birth of an heir apparent to and Divine Life, all other things be as God country except bis own, and that they'always j 
dressed in black, accosted George Thompson, throne of Britain. And what an inheritance sends ? How many ever set their hearts on any quitted him delighted with the reception which 

-James Moxtgom- ^ a 
ery. He was one of Mrs. Rawson’s “ neigh¬ 
bors,” and was on his way to breakfast with ns at 
Wincobank Hall, from his home, “ The mount 
near Sheffield.” We had the pleasure of climb¬ 
ing with him, side by side, over that romantic 
Ridge, and of beholding the landscape that lay at 
its foot,—a more glorious one, when we got to 
the summit, cannot be often seen from the tops 
of this world’s Ridges. There, stretched out, 

. moral and religious object, 0 
s “ neivh- son ■ Perilous inheritance by and bye, when character, for example, with a frac 
with us at etushed and starved humanity will heave up un- terest they take in the next electioi 
le mount der it like a volcano. That day is at hand. The man also must share the same . 
of climb- idea of “ Rights of Man” will cross the AtU.uio Thnngb into WGoA aw 
romantic in 30,1,0 of lhBSe steamers, and stir the soul of the sows the divine germs of Religior 

hat lay at English yeoman to throw off the load, that crush- is her strength, her loveliness, her 

ing a perfect they had experienced. Beutham was a great 
on of the in- admirer of Foy. I never returned from Paris 
’ Nay, wo- with a message to him from die General, that 1 

undeinnation. did not go immediately to the old philosopher, 
» generously for I knew how happy he would be to see me on 
; though this such an occasion. Napoleon, although he re- 
pi'imal excel- spected Foy, did not love him, for they were of 

he sea. lence, yet she also has sold her birth-right for different natures. The character of Foy was a 
1 chapel in the secret recesses of |lnsel °™am®nl*‘ and the admiration of deceitful mixture of the lion and the lamb. Napoleon had 

of this world’s Ridges. There, stretched out, Wentworth House; a secluded apartment, where bPs-. Men think of rehgjon when they are sick, less of the lion than (be tiger, and was iamb-like 
under a bright morning, the vale of the Rother, those haughty inmates retired to do their modern old> m trouble> °r about to die, forgetting that it only by starts.—Frasers Mag. for Oct. 
and that winding stream, the olden home of “ Ce- penance. There lay the golden prayer books, on 18 a crown of life at all times ; mans choicest 9--——-.- 
dric the Saxon” in Ivanhoe,—the “Boar of the crimson cushions. The gallery above it was Prmlege I hts highest possession ; the chain that p p,, „ . v. , <.■ , 
Rotherwood.” Smoky old Sheffield gloomed at hung with magnificent paintings. sweetly links him to Heaven li good for any j* l/W hv F 
the extremity of the Galley on the ri|ht, and in Among other things, we saw his Grace’s Li- thl"«’ « » S°od 10 bJe !?>'■ small thing Steward 
the distance on the left the turrets of the ancient brary, and amid the noble volumes we discovered “ “(riSSuWA “ ! ‘° Hl11 FOLLY, .,0 small excitement hls sprung up 
Cathedral of Rotherham. As we looked upon an American book, labeled with the name of man s work. from the association of lire name of this dancins 
it with onr celebrated companion, we threatened Webster. Within was written “ Fitzwilliam,” Children engaged in Manufactories.- female with the glorious(l) work of Daniel Web- 
htm we would assuredly tell of it, if ever we lived bythe noble Ear, no doubt) “ a gift from Geo. There can belittle doubt that much oppression «er and company, lest it might pollute the glori- 
to reach the other side ol he At ant,c-how we Ticknor Esq.” It was Webster’s speeches. A and cruelty are witnessed in thelarge manuiactu- »« obelisk. We are very willing that tl.epeo- 
gazed on such a scene as hat along with The full length portrait of Fox hung hard by, in the ring establishments of Great Britain. The laws pie who have so forgotten'God as m go about to 
Wanderer of Switzerland. He said we might utmost attitude of oratory ; a position he was favor the rich, but bear heavy on the pnor-and erect this Babel, should experience the “ confu- 

"“hh tbrown 1Rt0’ PerbaP8> when on the abolition of the the emaciated frames, and hollow cheeks, and sion of tongues” at so early a stage of their silly 
good our menace. Pitching over the Ridge, with slave trade—or ranting for the American Revolu- joyless countenances of children employed in and wicked enterprise. 
a prospect on the other side of unutterable beauty uon His great rival, who reposed among Fitz- those establishments, tell a sad and melancholy How they will cause the confusion to cease 

wilham s volumes, would be ashamed to look him tale of oppression and cupidity on one side, and without tumbling down the un ghtly pile and 
George Thompson, than the vale of the Rother, in the face now, since Hts homage to the slave poverty and suffering on the other. A few weeks using the materials for some uselufand* honorable 
we descended some thirty or fifty rods to VVtnco- system at Alexandria. Lee, Lord Ashley brought forward a motion in purpose, we submit to them, btfi especially wtl 
bank Hall. It was a fair spot—one at which a Leaving the House, we departed a different the English House of Commons, to inquire into disciples of Christ, who have been till now per- 

this subject—with a view to correct ales, &c. hapsfdoubtfu. spectators. 

to reach the other side of the Atlantic—how we Ticknor, Esq.” It was Webster’s speech 
gazed on such a scene as that, along with “ The full length portrait of Fox hung hard by, 
Wanderer of Switzerland.” He said we might utmost attitude of oratory; a position 1 

1. If good for any Fanny Ellsler’s Monument!—Since “the ‘ 
It is a small thing ““"f5*"' offe,r ofI0fle thous<“ld Mlerf by Fanny 

mid do iliat; but to u ‘CdinPletlon of lbe Bunker's , 
tiill ruLLY, 110 small excitement has sprung up ■ 

- from the association of the name of this dancing '. 
Manufactories.— female with the glorious (?) work of Daniel Web- J 
at much oppression 8ter ail‘l company, lest it might pollute the glori- ' 

ID-TERMS OP THIS PUBLICATION.—Tin price ol ore «jf' 
copy, (liandsomcly Inoml, 400 pe«ei, Sro. with more ihu TWO HUN 

iterials fur some useful and honorable 
submit to them, but especially to tbe 

opokly TWO DOI.I.ARS. 
e IO- GREAT^ INDUCEMEN' O COMBINE^TOCETHHL^; 

“ wayfaring man would pause and linger—for¬ 
getful of his onward road.” The old Hall was 
of rough stone, with slated roof, and built aud ar¬ 
ranged, with its out-houses and appurtenances, 
seemingly with all the taste and beauty that ar¬ 
chitecture and wealth could accomplish. It 
looked equal to the descriptions of the Halls of 
“Merry England,” in the old romances. We 
were welcomed by a crowd of elegant visitants 

or three miles through the cultivated grounds of He supported his motion in an eloquent and feel- We are behind none of our contemporaries in 
the enormous estate. Immense fields were wa- ing speech, of which we find the following sketch, our admiration of the useful and ornamental arts; 
ving with crops of barley and wheat and oats— which cannot be read without emotion; but we protest against this heap of hewn granite’ 
in the highest state of cultivation—bythe hand “ He brought forward this motion, lie said, in as neither useful nor ornamental. Its history 
of vassal labor. We could take no pleasure in no spirit of hostility to any interest. Few were hithertc has been itilatuuus, and its completion 
looking over such fields. They were dressed and acquainted wilh the extent to which the energies if it eoer take place, with or without the assistance 
tilled by half-paid toil. We saw on a hill, some of infant life are occupied and exhausted by these ol jumping Funny, will perpetuate the infamy 
miles distant, a loftv monument, and aekod n,,r toils. The hranchns nf o„,t lint nn»r ,1..i_ /, y, , , and inhabitants, and ushered into“the Library, H ThVfi ’A ^ °“r T ^ manufacture and ^er Our prayer Save thy people, O God, and 

which seemed to be the principal apartment, so M^ ««d it wra business, in which children were engaged, were give not thy heritage to this reproach.” Let God’s 

far as we had the means of seeiug-and wliere, plfen “ » “ ’ fk UP "f b7 °ld ”|!a,ly “ VatW“’ fbere ;vere ST° Up°rl wllicb pe°p,e '°Uch 1101 the l,oclean lbing.” 
among the stately furniture, were displayed some v l w”~f L °f ^ 'vere emP‘oyed twelve, and even sixteen Chr. Rcjlcctar. 
10,000 volumes of the choicest British editions, >®PPb Zi ? , A?T K,e?pel’ f m.e: ,h°UrS W a day ; 0tber* at whlcb tb«y wele so‘nb- - - — 
with their rich plain backs and heavy bindin® ‘"ne 1,1 lbe ^‘century, andhis celebrated trial times actually worked for two or three succes- How the South understand it—W H 
At the farther end of the spacious room you look- frimdULdto ahowIh?ee'w F“*7,,11.‘am waa hlS S1V® R1gbt8‘ Of the, r sufferings he read evidence Burleigh relates the following amusing eircum- 
ed out through a whole wall of windows, that S l / Z n" e*f9,lon attheac: y detail-exh.bit.ng a painful picture of distress, stance which happened while he was travelC 
reached the floor, into a garden of Eden behind strfucl«e,.at a which disease distorlmn ot body, and depravation of in a stage coach. UVeUl"g 
the Hall. There stretchid the lawn of velvet- Z 0,f 3u.fpermS famd,es among mind. He cited instances, too, of parents who « A political discussion was soon under wav 
“shaven with the scythe”—under the dark Beech- I ,! ?1' I was a superb look- borrowed money upon the pledged labor of their between a Kentuckian on the one hand and^ 

es and the glittering HolUes-here and there the “‘?d hi was^ S °ldsea-fi8bter’ ^ debt’ " ■ "r f ‘T^ l° W°^'C °'U “ 1!l,ekf)ye” 0,1 tbe °*her* which for a dme seem- 
rustic chairs made of thfi rronk-PfUimha n ft , ne was accused> beheve, of a lack of the debt—-a species of legalized slavery. In or- ed to hid fair to issu^ in •,«» 1,,'t . 
and the classic vases and urns.' ’ blToS^I <fnd,fdmira; dertoshow Jhe injurious effects of the'excessive tween the combatartts-till at Lath the‘‘Buck’ 

Poet Montgomery and! our own travelling com- he euardlans of England s naval abor induced by the competiUon of the mamifac- eye,” who was the more moderate’of the^wo 
pany were sample of the numerous party present. ° mt-ers, e cited some returns furnished to him withdrew from the contest, leavin° his Kentuekv 

At the farther end of the spacious room you look¬ 
ed out through a whole wall of windows, that 
reached the floor, into a garden of Eden behind 
the Hall. There stretched the lawn of velvet— 
“shaven with the scythe”—under the dark Beech¬ 
es and the glittering Hollies—here and there the 

To Publishers of p«|ier« throughout the United Bleten. 
Nkwhiupriis cu Magazines, copying th» nbuve, eutira, 

SSr^fSCp ■hiu/ncnhtn tOPfj of lh« work, (ni\jiCi 
ID* Nu letter will be taken from the office *nleis poet paid 

Poet Montgomery and our own travelling com¬ 
pany were sample of the numerous party present. 

. We breakfasted intellectually and at the table , at length came to the verge of the tremen- from France, which presented a very disadvanta- neighbor, the last word and the threatened nnar 
until near twelve. About one, bavin* parted with dous estate’ and lssued from “ int0 the sma‘lef geous new 9f manulacturing, as compared with rel to himself. “ Well,” said the Kentuckian If 
Montgomery, who promised us a call in the eve- parcels of Sround ml° which this subject island agricultural labor, in ns effects upon the human ter brooding over the matter for a few uimiirni 
ning at the Tontine in Sheffield, two carriage's ™nams cul up, since lbe great carving by the was necessary to make inquiry into “there’s this about it—if Ham-on is nln.-il.l 
provided by our kind hostess look our company Norman conquerer. A beautiful road led us by lbls subject, not only for tbe benefit of the child- Harry Clay will have the entire'control of him 

; more moderate of the two, 
contest, leaving hts Kentucky 
vot'd and the threatened qbar- 

0 trample them lieneath your feet! 
Crowd the little Church that looks above it 

Come where the rich and poor ones meet, 
And you will learn to praise and love it. 

Information Wanted.—Of Edward Powkll, and 
Catharine Crdmwrll, bia aialcr, formerly of Elatbueh, 
L. I., subsequently of Brooklyn and of thi.s city. Any per¬ 
son knowing either of tlio above named persons, or their 
children, will confer a favor by leaving word at this office, 
or at 01 Cherry street, upon A RELATIVE. 

but for the credit of the employers, and for a 
Local Agent, for the Ntaiulard. 

I little before night. A hospitable and elegant re- sa^te state, whose welfare must mainly Buron is 
:h depend upon the physical aid and lr 

friend of the South—and if Van 
ted, Dick Johnson will bo there 

o watch him, so that but little k so unit om little injury can result 
fins very philosophical view of the 

ed to compose his irritated feelings, 

ite English roads, bordered all “the way with t0 Sheffield. James Montgomery had been there d°tiof its manufacturing population. But the anyhow." This very nhilosonhVcTvfew nf8,k 
hawthorn hedge-row. As wo approached the and kindly loft lor us a beautiful little work he babll8°i these mlant laborers disqualified and subject seemed to compose hi® irritated foohno. 
Park, the road turned oil'from the public wav bad recently written for the benefit of Bristol e'en (bsabledthemlromthi; industry which should and the matter was (inajlv dronned ” g ’ 
and we went through one of those entrances that Hospital,—the healing miracles of our Savior, in maluta'n tbem m maturer life ; and their heated 
lead to the haughty retreats of titled England verse. with an autograph memento on the blank workshoP8 inducing violent thirsts, begot a de- w._„ T. nn . • • 
It had cost, undoubtedly, more than many a bet- !eafof <»‘r meeting at Wincobank. We prized strucllv« habit of mlempotance lie appealed no^ bavemwn T3,‘‘c.alod and manly ap- 
ter man’s “house and home.” An extensive 11 blgher than we should a race horse from the R> the clergy lo propagate these warnings from L L 1 obclaU8 or so healthful 
outer park opened upon us with a most beautiful ProPrie‘°r of Wentworth House. Next morning tbeir pulpits. He wished to make known the atrreeable n u . I i i i ? dr,nk U* th'nfcingr I»«Ie of its 
unlenced road. To the right, overlooking the we look ‘be rail road for the ancient city of York exte"tbf ‘he ®v‘l. and then, he believed, there R,„Yr l)Hcause wwii so plenty, 
forest, stood a temple, called by the coachman —and sun aboul two hours high, came in sight of would be found t» this country wisdom and inge- „P . ,, . , l:(,st “ dollar a butlle, with 
the Mausoleum. It was a lofty stone structure the famous Minster ; which was some time in nuity enough to devise the remedy.” 1 ould 11 ba s‘PPed from small glasses ? 

Go to thy home, beyond the wes 
May angel hands thy sturdy re 

While we, with wondering heart 
The blessed, blessed moments 

And, when thoo’st found the lo 
With whose thy fate in weal 

While the deep bliss of heart a 

forest, stood a temple, called by the coachman T:l"Y slm about two hours high, came in sight of 
the Mausoleum. It was a lofty stone structure, dmous Minster ; which was some time in 

i and in the top of it, he said, the former Fitzwil- sl,^lt before we reached it. although we went at 
liam was entombed. Men and women were at 1 le rate m^es an hour. 
work in a hay-field, on the left of the open grounds_ 
—a beautiful pond lay beyond them, and away by 
the farther side we say a company of the grooms Never Misrepresent an Opponent. Al- 
of his Lordship (or his Grace,) each leading one ways award to him his irue position, and meet 

DoncasteTor at S’ Twf diet °W" ,,efinitk,', of lerms’ aad "ol UP‘ 

would it be sipped from small glasses 

Shmo on, love on, thou man of light and love 
Whoae hand, though ne'er upraiaed, la strong to 
may we meet when life’s dark dream is o’er, 
Id yonder naming Palestine, beyond the grave ! 

... , 

“r w„ „p » W.p„.„h H„..„ . s„r. „ re,p..r.i? 

Love of children.—Tell mo not of the trim, 
precisely arranged homes where there are no A wise answer —In Wn«, a ,1 , 
children ; ‘ where,' as the good man lias it, > the Missionary Society of Fmrlnn it ’ Churoh 
fly-flaps always hang straight on the wall—tell poor negro children. It if relmeToValtZlfri 
me not of ,he never disturbed nights and days; who belonged to that Lhool that when one 
of tranquil tmanximis hearts, where children are her fellow-pupils bad beaten her, she was asked 
not! I enrre not lor these things. God sends -• Did you heal. hera»oin ” She alwld . af 
children lor another purpose than merely to keep / left it to God.1 The annals of ohilo h i 

Edward M. Davis, Philadelphia, Poiui. 
Jamrs M. McKim, " “ 
William Aplin, Providonce, It. I. 
1.UHRIN WniTtNO, Now Marlborough, Maas. 
Lutiirr Mvriok, Caiunuvia, N. V 
W. C. Bloss, Hoclio.tur, N. Y. 
James Cooper, Willianuon, Wayne Co., N. Y. 
Plinv Sknton, Palmyra, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

Hathawav, Parnunglon, Ontario Co., N 
z*- *• Crittenden, Ruahvillo, Ontario Co., 
Wm. I Powell, No. 61 Ohcrrv at., New-Yorl 
iiiOMAS McClintock, Waterloo, N. Y. 
Morri, Earle, Penn Van, Yalea Co.. N. Y. 
Rouert H. Folder, Maasillon, Ohio, 
Benjamin Bowkn, Pitlatmrgh, I'oiinaylvania. 
Nathan W Whitmore, Diioii'a Furry, Iwo Cc 
•Si.oooMRIlow LA N d, Sherwood Comora, Cayuga C 
I rince Jackson, Syracuau, Onondaga Co., N. V 
James Hecok, Cato Four Comers, Cayuga Co., 
I Him. Hutchinson, Kings Ferry, Cttyuire Co., 
Cai.kb i). Koukkn, Norwich, Conn. 

m Nki.i., 25 Gomhiil, tioeton, M«m. 

als of philosophy ami 
searched in vain, for 

Traveling Agents. 

all, Pott Byron, N, Y. 
thaway, Farmington, Ontario Co., N, V. 

been up to Wentworth House to play for a tmer- ZZT™, T ^ faC,^ 10 ?xtend . a"d - Ext,,, 

d°After riding a mile or two, we came to the en- mZmMr'S^£“,^"0^X0* P<3d Md ‘““Tb, '\Th*l '! 
: far beyond ils pyppj 
has carried it |01] 
, and it begins by j 
k, he will probable 1 

1 has driven the pendu- 
poinl ol rest ; and when 

1 utmost length that he 
own weight to swing 

1 in, and drive it with 
he utmost fury the other waji'.-Pres. Edwards 

Cyrus Cole, Egypt, Monroe Oo„ N. Y. 
(hi arlrs Strarns. P. <>., Greenfield, Mas 
E D HbDaoN, P « , Hartford, Conn 
Cveua M BeaLRioH, P (J . Plimfield, C 
Jarrd S. Brainaro, P. 0., Killingly, Con 
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